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" What well-directed training schools can ac-
complish," says the Canadian Manufacturer, "is
illustrated in the case of the dairy-schools of
Denmark. That Government has for years'spent
over $50,000 yearly for the-maintenance of dairy-
schools. The result has been an immense im-
provement in dairy products, and a lively demand
for Denish butter. Within twenty years Denmark's
exports of butter have increased from $2,1oo,ooo
to $13,ooo,ooo per annum." The preference of
Danish and Dutch to Canadian butter in the
English market has been a reproach to the butter-
makers of the Dominion, which, we trust, will soon
be deprived of justification.

In a recent number (August io) of the Toronto
Merchant there is an article on "Fallacious Ideas
of Merchants," which it may do some members of
the mercantile community some good to read.
" There are merchants," it begins, "possessed of
the idea that time spent in conversation with the
travelling salesman is so much time wasted ;" and

then it goes on to show that these travellers are
mostly intelligent men, whose business gives them

*wide and varied opportunities of acquiring know-

ledge, which the merchant, who seldom leaves

home, cannot be expected to obtain. To refrain
from conversing with a man thus well informed as
to the course of trade throughout the country, on
the plea of time-saving, is, the Merchant urges, a
false economy.

In a contribution to the Star, written with his
usual charm of style, Mr. S. E. Dawson has fitting
words of praise for the new short line from
Montreal to St. John, N.B. He mentions an
anomaly, however, the continuance of which we
would earnestly deprecate. In St. John, it ap.
pears, the visitor from Montreal, seeking the news
in his familiar Hera/d or Gazette, Witness or Star,
seeks in vain, while experiencing no difficulty
whatever in securing a Mail, a Globe, an Empire
or a World. This rarity of Montreal and abun
dance of Toronto papers may, it is true, be owing
to natural causes. Our Toronto "contemporaries'
may be accessible in that fàir and thriving city by
the sea, for the simple reason that Toronto pro
prietors are more enterprising and wide awake t
their own interests than their journalistic brethrer
of Montreal. Mr. Dawson, indeed, does not hesi
tate to make comparisons which are not flatterini
to the Montreal press. It was that of Ontario
not of Montreal, that sent representatives to th
Carnival, although that most successful fête cele
brated an event that especially concerned this city
For Montreal is the point on the St. Lawrence tha
was brought into direct connection with the Atlanti

at St. John by the opening of the Short Line
Railway. If mere apathy be at fault-strange as
such apathy must, in the circumstances, be con-
sidered-the remedy is within reach, as far as the
supply of papers is concerned; and Mr. Dawson
has done well to stir up his fellow-citizens.

But he seems disposed to invest his disappoint-
ment with a further and more deplorable signifi-
cance. He hints at the possible isolation of this
province from the English-speaking communities
on either side of it; at Toronto and St. John
"joining hands over our heads." And he ascribes
the risk of that misfortune befalling us to "the
prevalence of the French language and the con-
tinual discussion of French questions." It is true,
as he points out, that at the last census there were
56,635 residents of French origin in New Bruns-
wick, so that there is really more ground for sym-
pathy (apart from their contiguity) between Quebec
and New Brunswick than between New Brunswick
and Ontario. Montreal certainly (as Mr. Dawson
reminds us) lost an opportunity in not making
more of the carnival and the railway, which helped
to give it raison d'être. But, to whatever cause
that neglect may be attributed, we cannot think
that it arose out of either indifference or slight.
Our own experience is that the kindliest feelings are
reciprocated by the English-speaking elements in
the two provinces, and as for the relations between
Acadian and Canadian French, they never were so
cordial as they have been for the last twelve
months or so. The writings of Abbé Casgrain,
M. Rameau de Saint Père, Senator Poirier,
Benjamin Sulte, and others, in the Old World and
the New, have done much to bring about this
rappbrochement.

If the Elixir of Life is not "las old as the huis"
(or was it "lthe Flood?) as a distinguished pro-
fessor asserts, it is certainly old enough to be no
novelty. The word, like many other scientific
terms introduced into Europe in the Middle
Ages, is of Arab origin, thougli the Arabs rnay
have derived it (as they derived much of their
knowledge) from the Greeks. It was originally
used to denote the philosopher's stone, but ivas
afterwards applied to fiuids as well as solids.
Potions bearing the name of Elixir* -vite have been
practically countiess. Only one of these has taken
permanent place un pharmacy-that of Matthiolus,
which was once given to relieve epileptic attacks.
0f the more pretentious preparations of the name,
Dr. Francis Shepherd, of this city, mentions some
of the most famous in an article on "lMedica]

*Quacks and Quackeries," which appeared in the
Pop n/ar Science Mon/h/y for June, 1883.

We are behind the times in some respects,
doubtless. If a Canadian judge or ex-judge
raised iurderous hands against a brother of the
Bench, or if, to prevent such a scandai, some
quick-eyed Canadian sherif were to anticipate hi!,
proper functions as the supreme dispenser oi

y justice, what an outcry there would be. Why, lv<
would think the world was coming to an end,

0 The Terry- Field- Nagle tragedy belongs to a clas-
n of "sensations" which, happily, are virtually imn
- possible on Canadian soil.

9 Not, indeed, that we can dlaim a social recorc
',entirely bloodless. There are persons still livini
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Majesty and the late Prince Consort that they

constantly frowned upon the sanguinary code ; till
eventually it fell into desuetude. Although, even
in its worst days, the practice was not so frequent
in Canada as in Europe, it was more often attended

with fatal results, in proportion to the number of

encounters. The death of Major Ward is still

remembered by some of our readers. 'John
White, Esquire, His Majesty's Attorney-General,
William Weekes, barrister-at-law, and "'Young
Ridout," son of Surveyor-General Ridout, fel,
victims to the code of honour within the space 0
twenty years in Upper Canada. The seconds, il

this last case, one of whom was then serving as
Attorney-General, were brought to trial eleveil

years after the fatality and were acquitted.

But, in the matter of duelling, Canada was

moderation itself compared with the Mother

Country. No office or dignity (if it were 1ot
clerical) was deemed a valid plea for exemption
from the tyrannous usage. To decline a challenge
called for a nobler exercise of courage thai to

accept it. The provocations on which men were
called out were sometimes of the most trivial
character. A statesman's duty to the conMlO'
wealth did not shield him from the annoyance-
Wilberforce was challenged by a sea captain, who
considered himself insulted by one of the philai'

thropist's speeches on the slave trade. In the
early years of the century there was hardlY $
public man who had not offered himself as a ra
for a bullet. Pitt fought a duel while he Wa

Prime Minister. So did Fox and Canning and the

Duke of Wellington. Peel was the last statesroa
of the first rank to send or receive a challenge.

The change in opinion on this question bals'
England been equivalent to a social rvolut'o"
We cannot realize suchi a thing as Lord SalibUfY
or Mr. Gladstone going out some morniflg

exchange shots with some hasty-tempered OPfP«
nent. The duel between M. Floquet and GefleI

Boulanger seemed to emphasize the contrast bt

tween the tone of thougit and life un. Eng]afld 0J'

that which prevails on the other side of e
Channel. Vet a few generations ago the sword O

the pistol was the final court of appeal in quest.
iof " honour" in England even more than in Frence'
klI the latter country, perhaps, the custolfi W1

>ere this have died out were it not that conventio

has made it little more than a form. Certain"~
*where a brief matutinal exercise in swordlTIaÀ
*and a mere scratch given or received can satisfy e
1the laws of honour, duelling is less brutal than th

*lawless and treacherous shooting which has tal'

its place amnong our neighbours. If to slaY a 00

in a duel be murder, then to shoot a Mai'do

without warning is seventold murder.

SIR CHARLES TUPPER'S POSITl04 o~
s Some difference of opinion seems to exist as

ec

If the position of Sir C harles Tupper with resPeCo
e the Imperial Federation movement. Sonie Coer
*dian journals have commented on his th
Sspeeches as though they implied the assent 0
*Government and people of Canada to his rP

of a convention. Sucli a conclusion is Cei*the

d not justified by what Sir Charles said either 1-.

9 anniversary banquet of the Imperial Fd ,J
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Point Sir Charles Tupper gave full and satisfac-
tory explanation at the special meeting of the
Council, which met on the i8th ult., for the very

PUrpose of considering how his suggestion might
poscarried out. He then declared that his pro-
Plrsai was due to the conviction that, unless some
Practical steps were adopted, the League would be
OPen to the reproach of having no definite object.
th Edinburgh Review had, indeed, charged it
1hth Persistent faineantise, with having nothing

Wat er to show after its five years of existence.
ai l admit," said Sir Charles Tupper, " that

question of Imperial Federation-it has been
eeticaiiy admitted by its warmest advocates fromthe vey outset-is a measure of great importance,

but attended with great difficulties; and I know oi
110 better means of arriving at a solution of the

and making some practical step in ad-
Vance than by mutual consultation on the part of

Isong gentlemen in this country who have taken
frWard and active a part in the movement, and
s delegates as, I am satisfied, would be cheer-

ftîas sent by the various colonies who have any
sideri of self-government, taking up and con-afer ng this very important question." Then,after ephasizing the entirely unpartisan character
tto a e ague and its aims, Sir Charles took care

dd that, in making the suggestion, which he
r entured to throw out, he did not in any way

rePe the Government of Canada, but simply
d his own views and opinions with regardthe question.

After the President, Lord Rosebury, and other*t1bers of the Council, had spoken on the sub-
t was resolved that a deputation from the

adg .e should ask the Government to consider the
ntsbii f issuing invitations to the Govern-

fts the self-governing colonies to send dele-
to London to confer on the possibility of

betwe Ig closer and more substantial relations
en the Mother Country and the Colonies.as also resolved that the resolution should beco unlicated to the Prime Minister and the
b Secretary. The refusal of Lord Salis-reO t entertain the proposition comprised in the

spec'on made it necessary to hold another
îal .eetmg of the Council. On that occasion,
aio Si hares Tupper took pains to clear his
statd" In the matter 'of any possible misunder-
app E' The Premier had, in his opinion, mis-stihended very seriously the position of the

toloni . When His Lordship had spoken of the
be. i es desiring to consult together, and of their

thou free to select representatives to that end*ithot
th0 . any summons or assistance from the Homeprtes , he evidently seemed to be under the
rehssiOn that the suggestion of a conference had

ot te cafrom the colonies. Such was clearly
'r e case. On the contrary," Sir Charles
tpper explained, " I drew attention to the fact at
* Oth seththat Canada was eminently satisfied
there Constitution that she possessed now ; that
4*eret Probably less necessity for action in this

on the part of Canada than in almost any
ke, portion of Her Majesty's dominions. I

' that•aking the suggestion, as an Imperialist.4 .Itspirit and in that spirit alone I made thedtsono This question of Imperial Federation
Inent from the colonies."

ct, ,not only did Sir Cbarles Tupper not
er o any of the several occasions to which we

eh eak fr the Dominion, but, moreover,
priede W.e are justified in saying that, thoughbP'1e inself on being an Imperialist and ex-

115

pressed his readiness to give his influe
ever policy or plan would tend to per
guarantee the integrity of the Empire,
extent sympathized with the League m
never declared himself in favour of
scheme as the only alternative to di
Partaking last December in the dis
followed Mr. W. Gisborne's paper o
tion, Sir Charles took exception veryg
the view that, without Imperial Fed
Empire's integrity is at stake. " I
said, "had over thirty years' experienc
Parliaments, and having given great th
relations of the Colonies to the Mother
am glad to say I am not prepared to
statement that we must either radically
existing system or this Empire must go
And, having affirmed his strong belief i
sity of the colonies to England's greatn
precated any sundering of the traditii
continued : "But when I look at what1
were fifty years ago-either Australia
North America-and their position of c
importance to-day, how, in the face of
mony of what the existing system has b
acbieve, can I commit myself to the
that we must either go to pieces or chan
and change it for something which, wi
energy and ability, the best statesmen h
been able to devise. How can I comm
the statement that you are going to pi
this undiscovered panacea is found ?"
utterances Sir Charles Tupper, while
his desire that some definite and pra
might be taken to bring the Mother C
the Colonies more closely together, dep
mistake of considering the federal schen
to the endurance and integral life of t!
And throughout he was careful to ins
alone was responsible for the opinions t
pressed.

JOURS DE NAISSANCE

A sweet dark face and raven hair, large dar
eyes-

Soft lights within those soulful eyes, like light
skies;

A glow on dainty cheeks, like blush of rosy mA sunny smile, and crimson lips, like poppiesi
Oh, sweet first love is born to-day !

A slender form-a winsome voice, low-trilling
Cool, gentle hands, with touch so blest pain fro

away-
Kind words when sorrow come, that put an edj
And make the life in living feel 'twere better fo

Ah! sweet first love, wilt thou not sta

A summer night--a foot-worn bridge-a babb
low-

A harvest moon-a harvest love-a hillside wra
A hand clasped over hand-a sob heard broken
A vel-dant height-a last embrace-a white sai

Yes, sweet first love will live alway!
Montreal, August 18, 1889.

THE POET'S WINE.

Nature unto her votary distils
A draught more sweet than ever the wine-go
Blessed be he who in it deep hath dipped,

Fountain of golden light on sunny bills-
Balm of fine flowers ; perfume of spicy trees;

The brawl of brook, the voice of blithesome bir
The cricket's cheery snng in sunshine heard,

The wind's low wail, the booming of the bees

O! bappy he who in ber temple kneels,
Wbo worsbips at ber many-fountained shrine
His be the sunligbt and the golden wine ;

To bim ber fairest fountains she unscals-_
All the sweet essences of earth are bis,
Heir of the gods the living poet is I
Prescott, Ont. HELEN M. I

nce to what-

rpetuate and
and to that
ovement, he
the federal

sintegration.
csi t Messrs. Macmillan &' Co., of London and New Yorkýcussion that wilî shortîy bring out a sequel to Sir Charles Dilke's>n Coloniza- GreatertBritain," underathe title of "Problems of Greater

explicitly to Britain."e

The latest addition to Lovell's Canadian Copyrighteration, the -Series is "That Other Woman," by Annie Thomas. It isIaving," he not the author's best production, but it is a readable story
e and bas a moral for those who choose to profit by it.in Coioniai Mrs. H. R. Haweis, whose visit to Canada some of ourought to the readers will remember, is about to publish a book on

Country, I "The Art of Housekeeping." The favoured ones wo
e unreth ave enjoyed Mrs. Haweis's receptions will understand thatendorse the clever and hospitable lady's fltness for the task.
change the The latest instalment of Mr. John Ruskin's autobio

graphy, "Proeterita," is entitled "Joanna's Care," and isto pieces. largely devoted to anuaccount of bis intercourse with Miss
in the neces- Joan A gnew, subsequently Mrs. Artbur Severn. It alsoess and de- contains some personal reminiscences of Carlyle.

We are promised a remarkably cheap re-issue of Mor-
tna tie, he ley's Universal Library (George Routledge and Sons), thethe colonies price of eacb volume being only sixpence. The series wiIîbe begun by the publication of a new edition of Tbeor British Plays of Richard Brinsley Sheridan," as to the criticalommadingvalue of whicb ;t is enough to say that Professor Henrysuch testi- Morley is the editor.

eenh abeto Onehof the most recent of the Canterbury Poets Series,een able to published by Walter Scott, of London, is "The Poems of
proposition Walter Savage Landor. Selected and edited by Ernest

Radford." The volumes of the series, which is as excel-nge ail that, lent as it is cbeap, may be obtained firom Messrs. W. J.th all their Gage &- Co., Toronto, and from Messrs. W. Drysdale &-
ave not yet Co. and E. Picken, of Montreal.

i m et ie Colonist at Home Again ; or Emigration not Ex-iit myseif to patriation" is a sequel to a work published some years agoeces unless entitled " A Year in Manitoba." The Retired Officer,
who gave bis early experience of the North-West in theIn bis iater )latter book, found it pleasant and advantageous to extend

expressing bis stay to seven years. It is to be hoped that the "Sequel"
will be as effective as its forerunner in inducing the betterctical steps class of immigrants to avail themselves of the bounties ofountry and our great prairie country. The book is published by

recated the Messrs. Wm. Dawson & Sons, of London, and W. Drys-
dale &' Co., of Montreal.

ie essential "Picked up on the Streets"-a romance from the Ger-
re Empire. man of H. Schobert-translated into English by Mrs. A.
ist tat he L. Wister, bas been brought out by Mr. J. Theo. Robin-
ht hat son, of Montreal, as one of bis Popular Series. "IFerra,"hat he ex- the heroine, is a study somewhat out of the beaten pathboth of character and life. Mr. Robinson bas also issueda cheap edition of Col. Hay's "PikeCountry Ballads."

"Tbe Monk's Wedding," by Conrad Ferdinand Meyer, aromance of mediaeval Italy, is another of bis series. Mr.Robinson's books are clearly printed on good paper, and
ker, dreamy have attractive covers. A discount of 40 per cent.ris al-lowed to the trade.
:s of summer Under the heading of "Publisher Found," tbe LiteraryWorld, of August 9, contains the following piece of infor-orn- mation:• " 'Charles Bianconi: A Biograpby' was publisbedin the corn. by Chapman and Hall, 187% and reviewed in thbe LieraryWorld of February 15 of that yeare; W. Kirkham, Scar-

borough." In a note to the chapter on "Charles Bian-
al the day- coni" in bis rMen of Invention and Industry" (New York:)m tbem flues Harper &' Brothers, 1885), Mr. Samuel Smiles writes:-

"i This article originally appeared in Good Words. A
ge to life, biography of CharleslBianconi, hy bis daughter, Mrs.yr the strfe. Morgan John O'Connel], bas since been published ; but theabove article is thought worthy of republication, as its con-

tents were for tbe most part taken principally from Mr.ling rill be- Bianconi's own lips." The son of Bianconi, whose name
is not likely to be forgotten in Ireland, married the grand-

ly- daughter of Daniel O'Connell, and the latter's nephew,
l out at sea Morgan John, married Miss Bianconi.

i a The July number of the Hertfordshire Constitutional
Magazine contains interesting papers on "The Origin of

M. B. A. Tradesmen's Signs"; "Elizabeth at Hatfield," by W. F.Andrews;IHertfordshire Regiment and the China War of1841," by Joshua Joliffe ; "Hertfordshire's Relation to the
Wars of the Roses," by Percy Cross Standing; "St.
Alban's Abbey and its Restoration," by "A Parishioner,"and other contributions of antiquarian, historical and
economic interest. The paper on Queen Elizabeth's sojourn

I sipped; at Hatfeld House (tbe seat of the Marquis of Salisbury)
sheds some fresh light on the great Queen's early life andstudies, and enhances the interest of the many associations

d ;that cluster around one of the most noteworthy of English
dcountry ouses. Mrs. Quincy Lane, the able and enter-

prising editor of this fine monthly, bas placed the Englishpublic undei fresh obligations by starting a like publicationfor Middlesex. It is her intention to endow every county
(if practicable) with its own organ for the expression ofopinion on constitutional, religious and social questions,and tbe success which bas hitherto attended her praiseworthy efforts, gives reason to hope that she will also suc-ceed in the larger scheme. Her chosen motto "Honeste
audax," gives the key to ber principles and aims. (59 and

MvERR1LL. 6o Cbancery Lane, London, W.C.)

I
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DAPHNE.-Our engraving evidently represents the fair
damsel who was blessed or cursed with the sun-god's love
in her quiet moments. As yet no thought has come to her
of the importunities of the god of light and song, from
which she fled in such alarm. She is still "in maiden
meditation, fancy-free," though ber eyes seem to forecast
some strange doom. She is clearly a maiden of the woods,
in sympathy with all wild creatures, and, like them, fleet,
whether in pursuit or retreat. Whatever the artist intended
her to be, he has given her a fine head, an expressive face
and a graceful figure. Of some such type of beauty did
the poet write:

And ne'er did Grecian chisel trace
A nymph, a naiad or a grace,
Of fairer form or lovelier face.

THE VICTORIA RIFLES AND FORTY-THIRD COMPETITION
TEAMS.-OUr illustrations represent the teans chosen by the

3 rd Victoria Rifles of Montreal and the 43 rd of Ottawa to up-
hold the reputations of their respective corps in the tele-
graphic match, shot simultaneously on the Rideau Ranges,
Ottawa, and Cote St. Luke Ranges, Montreal, on the 27 th
July. Rain fell during the match at both places, but the
Vics were even more drenched than the 43rd, the rain fall-
ing on them in torrents. The 43rd came out 23 points
ahead, the total scores being as follows: 43rd Battalion,
775 points; 3rd Vies, 752 points. The following were on
the teams: 43 rd, Major Wright, Lieutenants O'Grady and
Sutherland, Sergeant Dial, Privates Hutchison, Ellis, Scott,
Rolfe, Taylor and McGanet; 3rd Vics, Lieut. Desbarats,
Staff-Sergeants MacAdam and Wilson, Privates Burns,
Cooke, Thomson, Mathews, Pope, Pringle and McCrae.
We are indehted to Lieut. Parker, of the Vics for the pho-
tographs of their team, which was taken in the rain while
some of the team were finishing their luncheon. The
Ottawas were photographed by Mr. Topley.

THE CAMP, WIMBLEDON.-In the present number we
present our readers with a number of supplementary views
of scenes in Wimbledon and its neighbourhood. In one of
them we have a general view of the Canadian portion of
the camp ; in another we catch a glimpse of the interior of
Col. Bacon's Reception Tent ; while two others present the
Canadian Teanu under different circumstances. These
views, -taken expressly for this journal, are remarkably
good and true, and with those which appeared in our issue
of August 17, constitute a memorial of the last Wimbledon
meeting, which Canadian marksmen are sure to appreciate.
Some of the other scenes depicted, which call for special
notice, are referred to further on.

HiGH STREET, WIMBLEDON.-In this engraving our
readers have depicted a scene such as has been associated
with camps-whether in real or mimic warfare-since those
immemorial conflicts of race out of which civilization
developed. The armies of Greece, of Rome, of Persia, of
Carthage, had just such high streets-mutatis mutandis-
whenever they encamped for any time in any locality. It
is not without interest, in this connection, from the his-
torian's or antiquary's standpoint, to recall the tradition
which assigns to Wimbledon the locale of a Roman en-
campment in the years when the mistress of the world had
conquered the new world of Britain. Cæsar's Camp, as
some of our readers have not to be told, is recognized in
the outlines of an ancient earthwork at the southern ex-
tremity of the grounds. The interest that attaches to
Wimbledon is, however, mainly of modern character, and
there could be no more forcible reminder of the fact than
the varied scene with which the artist has favoured us in
this engraving. It is a little cosmos in iself, this high
street-this Regent street, as it is called-of the camp
followers, and adds greatly to the life and interest of the
neighbourhood, as well, no doubt, as to the convenience of
the soldiers, whose supposed demands created the supply of
purchasable commodities of every variety.

APPROACH TO CAMP, WIMBLEDON.-This engraving
shows one of the prettiest spots in a neighbourhood that is
favoured by nature as well as by art. ln fine weather its
attractions make Wimbledon a most desirable resort for
holiday visitors, and this lovely scene is fairly character-
istic of the environment in which our volunteers passed the
weeks of their sojourn.

COTTAGE OF MAJOR-GENERAL LORD WANTAGE, V.C.-
There is no spot on the historic ground which military men
will recall with more pleasure and gratitude than the
cottage of Lord and Lady Wantage. Nor coul:1 the name
of a braver or more enthusiastic soldier, or of a lady more,
graciously and generously interested in the soldier's welfare
be associated with an abode of military hospitality. Lord
Wantage, though still in the prime of life-for he was born
in 18 32-has had his full share of the soldier's toil and the
soldier's glory. He was one of the earliest in the service
to win that object of the British soldier's highest ambition-
the Victoria Cross. The first act of valour for which it
was awarded to him was performed as long ago as 1854•
He was then a Brevet-Major of twenty-two in the Cold-
stream Guards, fighting his country's battles in the Crimea.
From that date till 1885, when Major-General R. J. Loyd-
Lindsay was created a peer, with the title of Lord Wantage,
he led the way in many an engagement in many lands, and

was again deemed worthy of the Cross, which he had
gained once for all. Lady Wantage's entertainments have
been among the most enjoyable social features of Wimble-
don, and members of past Teams, as well as that which
recently returned home victorious, will, we are sure, be
glad to have a memorial of them in this engraving.

THE KOLAPORE Cup.-The massive silver trophy so
well known as the Kolapore Cup-but which really con-
sists of twin cups-may be seen in the engraving of the
winning Team, which appeared in our issue of tue I7 th
inst. The two cups which Capt. Hood (the adjutant of
the Team) is holding in that engraving, are remarkably
handsome specimens of the silversmith's art. They stand
sorrie twenty inches in height and are urn-shaped, being at
the broadest part of the body about eight inches in diameter.
On the shoulder of each.are.two lion's heads handsomely
wrought, proceeding from which on each is a delicately
worked chain handle ornamented with dead beaten silver
bead knots. The sides of the cup are curiously ornamented
with beaten scales picked out with delicately chased lines
anti burnished. The necks are plain burnished silver with
chased border lines and are closed with concentric lids.

GRANDPAPA's BIRTHDAY.-This fine picture is its own
interpreter. The venerable old gentleman, who seems so
pleased with his little granddaughter's gift of flowers, has
evidently already received other tokens of unforgetting re-
gard. None of them, however, have afforded him more
real satisfaction than the large fresh bouquet which his
sweet little kinswoman has s considerately brought him.
His face and attitude express the gratification that it bas
given him to be thus remembered on a day which, while
reminding him of his shortening years, is not without many
tender memories. The consort of his joys and sorrows
contemplates with sympathy the loving pair, the disparity
of whose age bas not precluded the closest ties of aflection.
In her mind, too, memories of the past are thronging.
She bas crossed the long interval of years that lies between
the present and her own childhood, and for the moment
grows young again at sight of her grandchild's simple love
and trust. German apparently is the school of the painter,
but whatever it be, he bas produced a true and pathetic
picture-one of those glimpses of real life which remind
us that

One touch of nature makes the whole world kin.

THE FIRsT FisH.-No triumph piscatorial of the coming
years will compare for true satisfaction with the rapture of
that "first fish." He can hardly believe his eyes, and his
little companion is still more astonished. Apart from the
two little figures, whose occupation and success have given
it raison d'étre and a name, the picture is effective as a
study of rocks and water.

THE SILLERY MISSION.
[The conjunction of greatness and hittleness, meanness and pride, is

older than the days of the patriarchs; and such antiquated phenomena,
displayed under a new formn in the unreflecting, undisciplined mind of a
savage, calls for no special wonder, but should rather be classed with
the other enigmas of the human breast.-Parkman.]

The Vesper signal echoes through the glades,
As, cross in hand, the father wends his way,

To lead his flock beyond the wigwam-shades,
Within God's bouse to sanctify the day.

The swartby hunters, interrupting cares
Of after-chase, slow follow down the hill;

Their helpmates meek, subdued in camp affairs,
Seek welcome respite, at their master's will.

The spirit of prayer they feebly comprehend,
Sincereless-trained to compass life's defense;

Yet priestcraft oft, the perverse will to bend,
Accepts the form of prayer for penitence.

The pious tones of him who reads their fate,
His offerings doled with undeceived regard,

Incentive teach what children learn elate,
That duty reverent-done invites reward.

And were they not but children of the womb
O prehistoric twilight, mystery-bound,

When Gospel-dawn, truth-tinted, lit life's gloom,
To guide the soul its nearer depths to sound ?

The birth-right of the teeming woods was theirs,
And all that unprogressive art e'er gained:

Theirs was the craft the higher ken impairs,
When instinct's edge is dulled by routine trained.

Their faith, inconstant as the chance of war,
Had for its only stay life's flitting joys :

Their paradise, some hunting ground afar,
Was but the sheen that through the glade deploys.

Their moral code, the imprint of their fate
Writ on tradition's page, did self exalt :

Their virtue was revenge, their valour bate,
Their highest hope a mere pursuit at fault.

And was their mien not index sad of hearts,
Fate-steeped in ill, dejected not subdued,-

Their souls but dens where passion's rudest arts
And covert plans found refuge to denude ?

Did not ambition, cunning, and desire
In them a license undefined espouse ?

Was not their glory but dishonour's hire
Howe'er the good or ill their ire did rouse ?

Such is the picture often drawn of life
When man seems but the slave of fate's behest-

When soul-growth, stunted by protracted strife
Of birth-throes fierce, is retrogressive pressed.

Yet prudish progress, that, with virtues torn,
Peeps 'tween the shreds its keenness to enhance,

Is oft the pride, whose unreflecting scorn
Detects a vice unvirtued by its glance.

Are hate and envy dead, by progress crushed,
Or but disguised by etiquette's veneer ?

Are enmities and passion's outbursts hushed
By culture's sweetest smile or Christian fear ?

These nomads' toils a fickle harvest bore,
With bounty's feast forboding hunger's stint;

And misery's dreams of progress seldom soar
Beyond the bounds of penury's restraint.

Vet in the soul, though swathed in dismal light,
There gleams a cheer around some germ of good,-

A germ whose leaflets nurtured seek their height
In hope, the seeding crown of rectitude.

And when we feel the summer's rippling thrill
Bestir the heart where glebe and river meet,

As in the woodland Sillery warblers trill
Their songs of peace our happiness to greet,

We dare believe such sweet environment
Would often ray the gloom that weird controlled

The being thralled by nature's chastisement
And purify its heart like filtering gold.

And nature's charms, we know, though overcast,
These children of the woods did oft admire,

As round tradition's lore they stood aghast
Within the glare of winter's wigwam fire.

With them each woodland valley had its god :
Each headlong cataract was deified :

The lake bestormed the awfulness forbode
Of spirit rage that on its waves did ride.

The whispering brake, the laughing daffodil,
The mad-cap poplar and the mournful pine,

The mountain's fir-clad strength, the brooklet's rill,
The gods of myth creation did enshrine.

The store-house orb of day, whose spilling gold
Bathed eve's horizon fringed with forest light;

The bride of heaven, with silvery veil unrolled
In triumph drawn beneath the arch of night;

The stars whose merry rays were joy in dance,
But further joyed at heaven's surrounding gloom;

All bodied myths, whose flitting charms enhance
The stable laws that through them auaintly loon.

And is't not ever thus ? Does not the myth
Of sensuous birth still gild the hopes and fears

Of humankind, as pressed by passion-faith
Beyond its ken, faith-images it rears ?

In good and iIl their weak perception saw
Antagonistic force with godhead crowned;

Of right and wrong, not yet defined by law,
Their tyrant king was self not yet dethroned.

Of God, the One, they knew no attribute
Save that of awe-inspiring Manitou,

To whom, their faith could unimpaired impute
Whatever might their aims with right endow.

Upon a knoll of Beauvoir's fair demesne
May still be traced o'ergrown their place of rest,

Where through the grove is heard the meek refrain
Of zephyr-song with tremour dismal pressed.

Its rustling breath the solemn problem blows-
Is being but the friction darkness-rife,

That scintillates a spark or two, and shows
To man the crowding shadows in his life ?

Was life to them the narrow span of time,
The limit of their care-worn years on earth-

A few heart-throbs in woe-begotten rhyme
That had no song of longed-for after-birth ?

Or did some glare of sensuous joy reveal
To them a destiny beyond secured,

As theirs it led a further strength to feel
When Christian faith their feebler faith matured ?

Here sleep the chiefs whose brows erst wore the cro
Of merit, gained as council's honour-star;

Here lies ambition's glory, still our own
By hero-worship bailed, though stained by war.

Here prowess sleeps that shed its tribal fame,
To guard the glades against the lurking foe-

To lead the winding trail in search of game,
Or ward off winter's wrath befoamed with snoW.

Perchance parental patience here may rest,
Near other virtues that have lost their bloom,

The care of kin, domestic fealty's test,
May boast its solemin niche within the gloomi.

Now ail is peace ; and round the gentle shore
Historia's silken veil is graceful drawn,

As honour we the faith that ope'd the door
To Gospel light and faim refinement's dawn,
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Formal excommunications are rarely mentioned
in the history of Canada. In his interesting work,

A Travers les Régistres," Monseigneur Tanguay
gives an instance of such a sentence being pro-
0unced under extraordinary circumstances. It

occurs on page 156, under the date February,
1754, in the following terms:-

- 15-Mariage à la gomine et excommunication:-
nommés Pierre Benard et Catherine Laviolette, s'étant

riariés, le I5 février, à la gomine, pendant l'élévation de
la Sainte-Hostie, le mandement de Mgr. de Saint-Valier,
contre ces détestables mariages, a été lu au prône, le di-

anche après, 24me jour du même mois, sur l'ordonnance
tegMr. Lenormant, Vicaire-général du diocèse, et les pré-
niés."s mariés ont été déclarés, en conséquence, excommu-

(Rég. de la Pointe-aux- Trembles, Montréal.)

In another work of great interest, "'Les Anciens
aladiens," by the late Philippe Aubert de Gaspé,

We find among the "Notes et Eclaircissements,"
theStatement that several of the habitants, who,

ng the Revolutionary War, persisted in siding
the Americans, in the expectation that, through

the French allies of the latter, Canada would be
restored to France, had, after frequent, though
fruitlesswarnings, been regretfully excommunicated
by their curés. Many graves of these unfortunates
Were formerly says De Gaspé, to be seen on the
SOuth side of' the St. Lawrence, below Quebec.
lie also mentions that one of these rebels, being
approached by his priest when on his death-bed
and exhorted to confess his error, the dying man,

sOk ng himself and regarding his adviser with a
s0k ofcontempt, reproached him with his English
SYfpathies, then turned to the wall and expired.

Our Laureate, Dr. Fréchette, has made "Les
Ommhuniés"the subject of a pathetic poem, of

al ch we have just received a translation from an
rways welcome and greatly venerated contributor,
r. Wicksteed, Q.C., whose portrait and biographyItre Published some months ago in our columns.

s closely follows the original, both in letter and
verit,the only departure being the use of blank

our e instead of the rhymed couplet. We present
pr eaders with the closing and most touching

ion of the poem, in Mr. Wicksteed's version:
Pive Only braved the blow ;-but these resembled

their proud folly, the unshaken rock;
Y 'let the thunder growl above their heads,

Snblin despite of insult and of fears
Ref imely mad, in holy ignorance,Olused to bow to any God but France !
Andage crept on them,-death came in its turn,-ci"" Without priest, or cross, in that rough plot,

se by the muddy road, where cattle browse,ese stubborn souls lay down in turn to sleep.
nehyet remained, a broken-down old man,

Ashadow; five and twenty years had passed
oce on bis head the anathema had fallen.

OWed on his trembling staff, with whited lip,n the deserted road he oft was seen
At twilight wandering in the rain and storm,
T t- ,--turning oft his eyes away,

e shun the child that pelted him with stones,
AnPlunged alone into the shades of night.Adniore than one affirmed to having seen him,
K er, llage women crossed themselves in fright-

ing in darkness by the unblessed graves.
'ne day they found him frozen stiff; his hand
An its weakness on the road let fallsancient rusted gun,-his old-time weapon,

is friend in the brave days,-his war companion,
est comrade and his supreme hope.

Ydug-into the black and hardened soil,
The old in that new grave, and side by side,The French musket and the old-time rebel.

AndWhple cherish yet this sad remembrance;
Th en the sunset gold fades into grey,

ela ser through St. Michel de Bellechasse,
Fearin t hs sport with rod or gun,T urns g some seeted spectre rise,

renbling from the fatal spot away.
Othe~ fve peasants had for burial pae

eere itounds where cattle seek their food !
hey e !-yes--perhaps ! Vet men will say

re'n truth five heroes after all I

I bow, no doubt, to the decree that struck them,
Yet, when by chance I pass along that road,
-Not asking God if I be right or wrong-
I pause-uncovered-near those lowly graves!

In the early days of THE DOMINION ILLUS-
TRATED, we were favoured with the copy of a

poem on the Battle of Marathon by a learned
judge of the Ontario Bench. Our attention is
again called to it by "G. W. W," who writes :

" Your talented and highly esteemed literary
editor, Laclède, noticed it in enthusiastic terms,
saying very truly that, in its thirty-five pages, he
found every line faultless and most interestingly
poetical. It was our intention, with Laclède's
assistance, to give a fiirther account of the poem,
with extracts from it, and to say something about
the incidents by which

"Marathon became a magic name"-

and
"Saved Progress, Genius, Arts in mature glow,
"From sinking in barbaric overflow."

But we must now content ourselves with two ex-
tracts-one relating to the Religion of the Greeks,
the victors, and the other to that of the Persians,
the vanquished, in this battle, on which the·fate of

Greece and Europe depended. Our poet thus
sings of the Religion of the Greeks and its

origin:-
"The old Greek, dreaming in the shade

And bower, beside some limpid wave,
Drank the sweet sounds its music made,

As voice the local Genius gave.
The cataract leaped joyous down,-

The red bolt clove the thunder cloud--
The tempest smote the forest crown-

The mountain rose through misty shroud,-
Vision and Power and thunder sound
Took Godhead's form and altar found."

It was a creed for Earth's fresh prime.
Her Morning-land of young romance,

Tuneful with earliest minstrel's rhyme,-
Flushed in her Sun-god's kindling glance.

It was a web of earthly frame
Lit by a glory downward given;

Its roof was Valour, Beauty, Fame,
Its hues what poets dreamed of heaven,

And kindling eye and bended knee,
Worship'd in rapt idolatry.

It was a creed of light and grace,
Of soaring thought and strain sublime,

Meet for an old heroic race,
For dwellers in a sun-lit clime.

It scattered o'er tbeir glorious land
Fair shrines, earth's fairer haunts to bless,

Where-grav'n by Art's immortal hand,
Rose crowned, each wandering Loveliness.

And o'er truth's dazzled eyes it threw
A fairy veil of golden hue.

Scorn not the visions of the Past,-
Their erring votaries' vows and prayers;

Their heaven in earthly mould was cast,
But Faith-impassioned Faith-was theirs.

O'er altar crushed,-o'er ruined fane
Some heart of poet-mould might yearn,

To hail the world's fresh youth again,-
Its Morning-land of Faith return,-

The old fair dream-Life, flowers and smiles

And o'er Death's wave, the blessed Isles."

And then our poet sings of the sun-worshipping
Persians in this fashion :-

' Knowest thou those ancient rites ?
No vaulted arch their praise confines.
Not theirs the pomp of laboured shrines;
Their Sun-God boasts a nobler home,
His own broad Heaven's illumined dome,-

His shrines, the mountain heights,
Green earth and dawn-flushed sea.

Bold the rude creed their founder taught,
From Reason's simple childhood caught;
An erring Faith, yet half divine,
Wandering from Truth's eternal line.

But scarce Idolatry h

Simple the rites-Each white-stoled Priest
Stands gazing on the Sun-flushed East,
Whence radiant from his ocean dawn,
Their glorious King comes journeying on;
Tow'rds his bright car each hand lifts up
To the blue heaven the golden cup,-
On high the rich libations poured,-
Their Flame, God's mounting orb's adored,-
Sinks to the earth the mighty host
In breathless adoration lost ;
And vows are breathed and prayer is said,

Till the dread rites are told;
And the awed spirit felt that hour
The influence of a present power,-
His God above him rolled !

liq

And thus the great battle is ushered in by the
prayers of each host after its fashion. The inci-
dents are magnificently told. The Greeks are
victorious and the Persians seek shelter in their
ships. Eucles, the hero of the story, is sent as
herald to announce the victory to the Athenians.
He 'has been sorely wounded, but runs the twenty-
three miles between Marathon and the city and
falls exhausted when he reaches it, unable to an-
nounce the victory. His betrothed, the daughter
of the Athenian commander, Callimachus, kneels
beside him,-

"IAnd then a new found voice
From the tired life last effort makes
Though in the strife the brave heart breaks,-
'Victory ! Rejoice! Rejoice !

Slow on the white arm droops the youthful head,
The soldier sleeps-the living clasps the dead 1"
The following extract from "Mary of Nazareth,"

a poem recently published in England, of which
Sir J. C. Barrow, Bart., is the author, will probably
be new to most of our readers:

LEGENDS OF EGVT.
Tradition tells how once at daily toil,

Near golden-gated Heliopolis-
No water lying on the sun-burnt soil-
How, sore athirst, the Infant Jesus wept,

Till Mary offered up her tears with His;
When, on a sudden, at her feet there lept

A spring of virgin water from the ground;
And as in showers the crystal drops fell round

They wed themselves together in a well,
By side whereof she might with Jesus dwell-

A well that sprang-the Arab still avers-
From that same mingling of His tears with hers.

Tradition tells, moreover, how there stood
A giant tree beside the golden gate
Of that same city-tree of ancient date,

And worshipped by the worshippers of Wood-
A tree which ever and anon, 'twas said,
When men drew near, bowed down its leaf-crowned

head;
And how, when Mary brought her Jesus there,
It bowed its branches downwards through the air,

Until they kissed the ground she trod, and then
Uprose, and never more bowed down to men.

THE ROMANCEOF CHESS.

The great game has its tender, its romantic, side,
as no game can have at which more than two
people play. It smiles on lovers, and can even be
the cause of love. Only a few years ago a chess
player condemned to live in the country solaced his
solitude by playing games by correspondence. Post
cards daily brought or daily took his move. His an-
tagonist was a lady; before the contest was over he
had got to know this lady, and their acquaintance
ripened into intimacy, intimacy into love, and love
was crowned with marriage. And this couple, not
unmindful of the kindly influence which had brought
them together, determined that the very rites of
their marriage should "something savour " of the
game. So they invited from London a certain
clergyman whose genial face-" the front of Mars
himself"-is well known in chess circles; none but
a chess player of his eminence should celebrate their
union. And when bridegroom and bride rose from
the wedding breakfast it was only to sit down to
a game of chess-the first of their wedded life. Ah !
happy, happy pair, under what happy auspices did
you start on the highway of marriage! What a
fine air of romance, of sweet tenderness, lingers
round these lines of Lord Lytton :

My little love, do you remember,
Ere we were grown so sadly wise,
Those evenings in the bleak December,
Curtained warm from the snowy weather
When you and I played chess together,
Checkmated by each other's eyes ?
Ah! still I see your soft white hand
Hovering warm o'er queen and knight."

And so on to the sad close when the poet laments:
"That never, never, never more,

As in those old still nights of yore,
Ere we were grown so sadly wise,
Can you and I shut out tbe skies ;
Shut ont the world and wintry weather,
And eyes exchanging warmth with eyes,
Play chess as tben we played together."

- The Gent/eman's Magazine.
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Patience Stanhope's Confessions.
FROMI MIsS CLARA LANGMORE' 'O MisS JULIA G EN.

M DEAREST I IUIA,--Yesterday morning the
postman brought me a neat little parcel, which, on
opening, I found to be "The Confessions of Pa-
tience Stanhope."

You can imagine my astonishment to think that
our sweet Patience-our own little Patty-should
be the first of us three girls to send that tell-tale
packet. How little did we think it would come so
soon, when hardly a year ago we left Miss Mar-
shall's in tears and despair, promising to console
each other with the longest and most minute ac-
counts of our falling in love, engagement and mar-
riage. I will not tell you a word about Patience's
letter-open and read it for yourself. It is charm-
ing. But, perhaps, since I have seen the other
members of her family, I had better give you a
short sketch of them, in order that you may under-
stand the "Confessions " better.

As you know, Mrs. Stanhope is a widow. She
is extremely fashionable, and has two daughters,
Mabel and Florence, who are older than Patience
and also extremely fashionable.

I have always fancied that Patience is a little
overshadowed by them and does not receive quite
so much consideration. But I am not sure of that,
and as Patience has never breathed a word of it to
me, perhaps I am wrong in saying so.

There is only one son, who is considerably older
than the girls. His name is John; he is a lawyer,
and the dearest, quaintest creature imaginable.
He is a little like Patience, but very old-fashioned.
Patience herself will tell you ail the rest.

Mamma and I have spent the most delightful
summer up in the mountains-papa and the boys
running up every now and then. 1 will write
again in a few days and give you an account of my
adventures and escapades, which latter, I am sorry
to say, have not diminished in number. I have
enjoyed your letters so much, my dear Julia, they
are always so bright and interesting. But I posi-
tively must not keep you any longer from dear
Patience's "Confessions."

Mamma sends her kind regards.
Ever your loving,

Ci ARE

CONFESSIONS OF PATIENCE STANHOPE.
My DEAR GIRLs,--How little I thought a year

ago that I should be the first to write these dread-
fui " Confessions." I must be dreaming and shall
wake soon to find myself a boarder at Miss Mar-
shall's, seeing every day two dear girls whom I
shall never forget. What fun we used to have'
Do you remember that night before we left school
forever, how we carried Miss Marshall bv storm
and got permission to sleep in that dear little room
at the end of the hall overlooking the garden, and
how we talked ail night? I think of you both
every day-you, Clare, the only daughter, the pride
and delight of the whole house, clever and beauti-
fui, snaring your unfortunate lovers with your golden
locks, and slaying them with the bright glances of
your blue eyes. Don't boast. Love will find you
yet a-napping and steal your heart away under some
unlikely disguise. And you, my dear Julia, at home
with your father and mother in that dear brown
house, the most wonderful girl in the world to your
little brothers and sisters; and, indeed, though you
were the youngest of us three girls, you were always
far the cleverest. We expect great things of you
some day, my dear. But you must not imagine
that writing books will keep the naughty little god
away. Be warned in time. You have already one
sad example before you. But, oh! girls, it is of no
use to go on this way. It will not help me with
my confessions. I can see that you are both
laughing at the way I try to put off the evil day.
I had better begin at once.

Attention, young ladies! This summer, as you
know, mamma, my two sisters and I went to a very
gay Atlantic watering-place and spent a most en-
joyable summer-at least mamma and my sisters
did-and I did, too, of course, but it wvas so very
gay and fashionable that I used to long now and
then for a little quiet. My dear brother John came
down once early in the summer, but went back to

the city very soon, saying that he could not stay
away any longer and that business was so pressing
that he could not possibly come down again. I
am really afraid that John exaggerated a little ; I
fancy he did not like staying at our hotel So he
lived ail summer in our house, with just a house-
keeper. It must have been dreary for him.

The last of August came and mamma was not
yet ready to go home. I was a little disappointed
at first, but a good many people went away, and
then I had the most delightful walks along the
shore. Girls, I can't tell you how I got to love the
sea, in its ever-changing beauty and ceaseless
motion. At sunset, to walk on the firm sand, with
the little whispering waves of the incoming tide rip-
pling up on the beach at my feet. You are grow-
ing impatient again. Well, about the second week
in September, John sent mamma word that some
friends of ours were coming to stay with us during
the exhibition, and that one of us girls must come
home. Mamma called us up to her room and read
the letter to us. Mabel and Florence were so dis-
appointed that I offered to go, and, indeed, it was
no sacrifice. I was only too happy to go home
and see John again. Mamma was very much
pleased, and said that as John must be lonely and
the exhibition had already begun, I had better go
that evening. It was then about noon, and as the
train left at half-past nine, I had not much time.

I did my packing and then ran out to say good-
bye to my friends, not all of whom stayed at the
hotel. Some of the fisherfolk and I were great
friends. Then I had my last sun-down walk on the
beach. I felt a little sad at parting with it. The
day had been dull and stormy, but the evening was
calm and beautiful. It was flood-tide, and a long,
rolling swell was roaring on the beach. I shall not
soon forget it.

There were quite a number of our friends at the
station to speed me away. Some of them had
Chinese lanterns, which they waved as the train
moved off; it looked very pretty.

As I was tired and the berths were made up, I
went to bed at once. I had never travelled far
alone before, and for a few moments I felt strange
and lonely. I laughed at myself when I thought
how well off I was. Just a night and a day on the
train ! I would get into the city at six o'clock the
next evening, and John would be waiting for me.
Mamma said that she would telegraph to him in
the morning. We had to change cars at 5.30 in
the morrning, and I was afraid that I might over-
sleel) myself, but instead of that I woke at three,
and as I felt rested and wakeful, I raised the win-
dow curtain and lay watching the country glide
past me, like a dream, in the faint light. It became
more distinct as the dawn grew brighter, and soon
the land lay fair and smiling in the bright sunshine
of a September mornng.

We reached the junction on time. There was a
great crowd everywhere-on the train where we
were and on the platform of the station. Of course
there were a great many on board who needed
assistance, especially one poor woman, who liad a
little baby and three small children, so seeing no
chance of the porter's coming to me, I took my
travelling-bag and left the car. The instant I
stepped on the platform, however, I repented it, for
there were so many people rushing hither and
thither that I became bewildered. There were two
trains besides the one I had come on, and unfor-
tunately I did not know which one to take. I saw
a good-natured looking official at a little distance
and I was making my way slowly towards him,
when he suddenly disappeared round the station.
I stopped in dismay, but in a few moments some
one behind me said: "You seem to be in trouble ;
may I have the pleasure of assisting you ?" I
turned and saw a gentleman looking at me kindly,
so I told him where I wanted to go. Taking my
bag and my rug-mamma had insisted on my tak-
ing one, and, ndeed, I needed it-he led the way
to the train. I had time to see what he was like,
as we had to move slowly because of the crowd.
He was ta3% and strongly-built, with broad shoul-
ders; his hair and close-cut beard were of a
goiden-brown colour, and he had very keen brown
eyes, which looked as if they might laugh at you if
occasion ofiered. His hands and face were deeply

browned, and after a good deal of hesitation I set
him down as an Englishman, but whether travelling
for business or pleasure, I could not say. He put
my things in a seat, and, hoping that I would have
a pleasant journey, lifted his hat and left the car.

I sat watching the moving throng of people until
the train started. As it moved off I noticed that
the English gentleman, whom, for convenience
sake, I shall call Mr. King, jumped on the train,
and, after, a few moments, passed down our car,
taking a seat somewhere behind me. The next
thing that occupied my attention was the fact that
I had no breakfast, and I was woefully hungry.
My seat was near the centre of the car, which, al-
though it is the best place for travelling, entails
waiting a good while for refreshments. I resigned
myself to the sad fate of seeing half a car full of
people supplied before me, when, to my astonish-
ment, the white-aproned waiter entered the car and
came straight to your humble servant. if it had
been Clare, I would have laid his attentions to her
well-known power of fascination. But me!-
However, that did not alter the f4 ct that he was
there, and very thankful I was for it. After having
enjoyed my breakfast, I looked curiously at nY
fellow-travellers. There was a young curate and
his wife-newly married-that would furnish amuse-
ment for the rest of the day, I thought. But it did
not. It got very wearisome and strangely exasper-
ating to see them gazing fondly in each other's
eyes, and when, later in the day, the curate fell tO
kissing his wife's hand, which she had just touched
with the window, I felt an insane desire to rise and
sink them both. He wore a smoking cap, evidentlY
embroidered by the same fair fingers, with impos-
sible silk rosebuds on a green velvet ground.
There were several families returning from the sea-
side, two or three old gentlemen, travelling, I sup-
pose, and that was as far as I could see without
turning round. I did not wish to encounter those
brown eyes. So I took out "The Silence of Dean
Maitland," but the motion of the train made the
words dance before my eyes, and before long I
closed my eyes to rest them, and, leaning my head
back on the rug, I found it very soft and comfortable.
Then you know what happened-I fell fast asleep.

I woke with a start and.regained my senses just
in time to check the cry that rose to my lips. The
train was going very slow, with a strange staggerîig
motion. Then there came a sudden shock and we
stopped altogether. Everyone started to their feet
and made an instinctive rush for the door, I amolg
the rest, but before I could move a step a hand 01n
my shoulder pressed me down into my seat agaif,
and Mr. King said: "Stay where you are; you are
quite safe. I will go and see what the difficulty is."
So saying, he hurried past me.

The scene in the car was dreadful. Every one
seemed in a panic, although no one was hurt. The
children cried, the ladies either screamed or sat
with white faces and clasped'hands. Not a gentle-
man was left in the car but the curate, who had his
poor young bride fainting in his arms. One lady
caught me by the arm with such a tight grasp that
you can see the mark of the bruise yet, and iffi-
plored me to say that we would not be thrown off
the track and dashed down a precipice. I coi-
forted her as well as I could, telling her that as the
train had stopped we were in no danger. In a feW
moments more Mr. King came in, looking rather
grave at first, I thought, but he smiled when he saw
me, and told us that a freight train had been
wrecked in front of us. Our engine had just
touched the last car before it stopped, and that Was
what caused the shock. We were some distance
from any station, and it would be at least three
hours before we could proceed. He then left the
car immediately, and after that most of the other
gentlemen came in. As it was past noon, dinner
was served, the waiter coming to me first again-
After that I took up my book and read on to the
end. I was very much interested. The car begafn
to be most uncomfortable, the air was hot and
close, the children, poor things, were very restless,
and some small boys " played train," with ear-
piercing shrieks. Those who could slept, and one
old gentleman really snored so loud that it was al-
most unbearable.

On both sides of the track were thick woods, and
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thdid so long to escape from the car and wander
there. At last, seeing no reason why I should notgo, I rose and walked hastily down the car to avoid
COMPany. When I reached the platform I glancedback to see that no one was coming and then rushedhastily down the steps. I had not touched the
rOnd before a strong hand held me back, and Mr.

I tng asked me, rather sternly, where I was going.
toldhimu, and thinking that he was really rather
rSummng--ofcourse, he had removed his hand-

ePpedoff the car. I was put back again in a
oaGment, but not before I had seen, at a lttle dis-
nee down the track-O girls, you can guess what!t'and I had been angry at the delay, never oncehinkig of the poor men on the freight-train. Oned been killed and the others frightfully injured.

sai eard that afterwards, however. Mr. King just
uid that some of them had been injured. I felt
te aint for a moment, and was turning to go back

nleeth carwhen he said that there was was no
side of that-would not the woods on the other

do as well. Then he said that he hoped I
OUld excuse him; he had only wished to spare mePain and had forgotten himself for a moment. Mydear

Waars, I was so ashamed. He advised me not to
geider far and lose myself. One of the other
adtlemen told me afterwards about the men, and
soed, that Mr. King was a doctor and had been

.gentle and skilful with the poor men, staying
them all the time.

fee wandered off into the woods, delighting in thethe dom and breathing the fresh cool air. Some ofteleaves wer
tiny fern ere already turning and I found some
so fs nestling at the foot of the trees. I found
I 5nany pretty things that I had my arms full when
"ho ed to go back to the train. Then I thought,
So W Silly of me, to go back laden in this way."
due sat down and sorted my treasures. I had re-
ftied mYarmful to a modest bunch before I

g d looked at my watch. Five o'clock!
Wiathered up my skirts in one hand and rushed
say ly through the woods. Now, you expect me to
Ca1that I lost myself. I did not, but very soon

Of the in sight of the train. I stopped at the edge
air "wood to get my breath and assumed a dignified

i, then walked slowly towards the train. Mr.
Wat g carne to meet me, saying, as he held out his
ych I was naturally getting anxious. Have
I sa 1nOt stayed out too long? You must be chilled."

'e )"No thank you," and, refusing his offer to show
anted tme t>steppeddiscreetly into the train.s%ratea te to think over some important questions.

hand ed on the afternoon before I came away,
Wouled e some money, saying that she thought it
spar be sufficient and she could not very well
Of eany more. Of course, I should have had some
sine allowance left, but I had used it in other ways
elline etto the seaside. In calcutating uprmy trav-
atid g expenses, I had expected to get my tea at home
Pay fo 1 found in my purse bareiy enough money to
Sth 1r'it I aske dthe conductor when we wouid get
that 1 City. le said eleven o'clock. It was plain

de must have some tea. My long walk had
exist ie hungry and it would be silly to try to

!% itho tetWas (l~ut eating tili eleven. To tell the truth, I
therea aidOf attractin eMr.l King'stattention, and

e to as no saying what he might do. Tha t brought
tanh npy next difficulty: " ½hat did 1, Patience

With ae ipean by such friendly and intimate terms
the f . Perfect stranger? " I was all alone, had not
ot aintest idea who he was, and besides that I did
owar ll like the commanding air which he assumed

iy snY b me. I resolved to be very circumspect
hart en.viour, all the more so that I found my

ioni Of inYhadeble protest against the wise de-
At] 1 frY head.e
ey.ast the traeing air b train started, the sun set and the cool

ca e roun lew through the car. When the waiter
iould arn dI ordered as inexpensive a meal as I
r t Paid for it, leaving in my purse five cents,
. at a ticket, a lucky penny and my latch-key.

itciruefuinty, shut it with a snap and thrust

iv r nto my pocket. You see, I was stilli
evein airhat accouted for my feeling. The

Yer the gSrhouler n th was glad to pull my rug
ft, bu O ldare the window. It got colder

r0l ter ddnohaet try to shut the window
dthen ltel Would not succeed and some one

Iitrfe. I watched anxiously for the con..
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ductor, and as he did not appear, I laid my head on
the back ofthe seat pulled the rug over me and feigned
sleep. In a few moments I became aware that Dr.
King had moved to the seat behind me, and then my
window went down swiftly and silently. Of course,
I was sound asleep and could not notice that. By
dint of seeming so I did fall asleep, and woke to
fnd the car brilliant with electric light. I looked
at my watch ; it was nine o'clock. Only two hours
more and then I should be at home and with my
dear brother, not left to the care of any stray man
who happened to be round. Strong in this idea,
I sat up and looked around me boldly. All too
soon I boasted. Before long Dr. King sat down
beside me and I found to my dismay that I was
unable to resist the charm of his manner. He

talked pleasantly for a while and then said: "You
must pardon me. I noticed that you took a very
light tea and I am sure you will need something
before you reach home." I could be firm there, and
in spite of all he could say I refused. The porter

began to make up the berths of those who were
going through that night, and most of the others fell

asleep. I began to feel tired and rather low-

spirited. I suppose I looked very forlorn, for about

ten o'clock Mr. King came with a glass of hot milk

and said, gravely, that, as a doctor, he insisted on

my taking it. Of course I had to do so, and I am

ashamed to say how I enjoyed it. I did not see

him again until the train began to move slowly
along the front of the city. Then he came and

asked if he could be of any assistance. I thanked

him and said that I expected my brother to meet me.

1 was so glad to be able to say that. Then he wished

me good night and left the car. When the train

stopped, I kept my seat, knowing that John would

come in, but 0 Clare! 0 Julia! pity me. He did not

come! When every person had left the car I got
up and went out. I walked slowly up and down the

station, but still no John. Overcome with weariness

and disappointment I leaned against the cold ston,Ž

wall of the station and was biting my lips to keep back

the tears, when I heard that voice again: "I fear

you are in trouble ; can I help you?" I looked up;
there was Mr. King, holding out to me a card, which

I took without knowing what I was doing and asked

him to get me a cab. After he went out, I. noticed

the card, "Dr. Reginald Howard," with a string of
letters after the name. I was thankful for even such

a poor haven of rest as a cab, but I saw Dr. Howard

spring to the seat after cabby. The streets were

crowded with people even at that late hour. At first

I could not understand it, but then I remembered

the exhibition. At last we turned into our street,

and, leaning out of the cab window, I saw my dear

home standing among its stately elm-trees. I saw,

with disappointment, there was not a light anywhere,
and the unpleasant truth was forced upon me that

they could not be expecting me. 1 was out of th,

cab in a moment and saying good-night to Dr.

Howard and telling the cabman to call to-morrow.

I slipped my latch-key into the lock. It turned

easily, the door opened for a little way, and then, O

horrors, stopped! My entrance was barred by a heavy

chain. What would I do now? Dr. Howard, who

had waited, was by my side in a moment and saw

the state of affairs at a glance. "Too bad," hesaid;
" however, we ought to be able to make tHem hear,"

and he pulled the bell vigorously. He rang again
and again. Ail was silence. "Don't despair, we
will try the windows next!" Picture to yourselves,

my friencs, Patience Stanhope, at the dread bour of

midnight, stealing round her ancestral home, accom-

panied by a young man, who is a compiete stranger
to her. trying every window and door in turn. But

that miserable woman, the housekeeper, had been

fatally careful. Between the desire to laugh and to

cry, 1 was almost in hysterics. The outcome was.

that we drove back to the city to an botel. I had
plenty to think of on the way. How was I to tell

Dr. Howard nîy name and the fact that I had no

money? When I got out of the cab I said, desper-
ately:"My name is Patience Stanhope, and, Dr.

a. I ha not any money left." ''Then I burst
inowtar, "My dea child, don't cry ld- hat ; be
brvento teas not deadful. Trust m? and it will

be ail right. Don't cry." eto et the lades
parlour and retured inM ssew minutes with pready
maid "Nr. ti sMs tahp.Se~a a

a long journey and is very tired. Do everything
you can for her."

I had beautiful rooms, and Nora chattered the
whole time while she helped me. The only draw-
back was that she concluded "the gentleman " was
my intended and rattled on after this fashion :
" Such a beautiful gentleman, so generous, and just
dotes on the ground that you walk on, Miss. He
said I was to ask you what you would have for your
breakfast." I told her I did not know and bade her
good-night. She said to ring if I wanted her and
left me in peace. I buried my head in the pillows
and blushed with shame and cried very bitterly, too.

Next morning I woke early and thought a long
time before I made up my mind what to do.
Things did not look quite so black. I decided to
dress myself, write a note to Dr. Howard, thanking
him, and then go home to breakfast, when I would
persuade John to go right down to the hotel and pay
my bill. When I was ready I rang for Nora, and
could laugh at her astopished face. I gave her the
letter and asked her to show me the way down stairs.
I gave a little skip of joy when I felt the familiar
pavement beneath my feet. I hailed a passing
street-car-you remember that I had a ticket in
that purse of mine. I could not resist shaking my
fist at the dear old home when I thought how it had
shut its doors against me last night. There was
nothing of that this mornmg, though, and ii an-
other moment I was alternately hugging my brother
and calling him a dear creature, and urging him torush down town and pay my bills, telling him, at thesame time, that I fairly hated him, and alogether
convincing him that I was crazy. "My dear Patience,
my dear sister, calm yourself; sit down, my child.Mrs. Dawkins, a glass of wine for Miss Patience "I waved Mrs. Dawkins away with her glass of wine,
but I could not help noticing, at the same time, howquickly she found it. I told John that I was calm
and, making him sit down beside me, poured out thewhole story. I never saw John so angry. I wasquite frightened. At first he could only throw outshort broken sentences, gradually decreasing involume and increasing in length. "That confounded
bell! "IThat wretched woman," glaring at Mrs.Dawkins, "sleeps like the tomb !" "You had nomoney, my poor sister." Then, drawing himselfup, he said, with great dignity: "I must expressmyself as astonished that my mother did not dis-play more forethought and-ahem! consideration,
and, in short-more common sense." He wouldhardly wait till he had his breakfast before he rushedoff down town. In the afternoon Mrs. Dawkinsbrought me a bunch of roses from Dr. Howard,hoping that Miss Patience had recovered from herfatigue. That evening John brought him in to din-ner without a word of warning, but we spent a verypleasant evening.

1 saw him again the next day, indeed, severaltimes the next day, and altogether I have been agreat deal with him. One afternoon, about a week
ago, I promised-ah! my dear girls, you know what.I hope I have not wearied you with this long letter.
I need not tell you that I am very happy. I shall
be impatient to hear from you. You must nottbink that because I have Reginald I love you anythe less.

Believe me, my dear, dear girls,
Ever the same loving

PATIENCE.

A strikingexhibit in the United States section of the ParisExposition is that of the Horsey Manufacturing Company, ofUtica, N.Y., under the superintendence of Messrs. OstheimerBrothers, their Paris representatives.
An attractive arrangement of the celebrated Ideal FeltTooth Polishers, at first meets the eye in fantastic groups ofBone, Horn and Celluloid Holders and boxes of Felt Polish-

ers, resting on velvet backgrounds, in infinite variety, and sur-mounted by brilliant sketches, show-cards, etc.
On nearer approach, familiar national airs reach the ear,from a duet of mechanical ladies, handsomely dressed, who

are engaged brushing their teeth; one with a bristle toothbrush and the other with the Ideal Felt Tooth Polisher; the
different results of which are reflected in the hand-glasses
which each one holds.

The originality, taste and skill shown in making this dis-
play so etiective reflects great credit on the nmanufacturers
antdnds not a little to the attractiveness of the United States
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A tablespoonful of turpentine boiled with white
clothes will aid in the whitening process.

Bananas baked without the skins and eaten cold
with cream and sugar, or hot with sauce, are con-
sidered delicious for dessert.

For a boil, take the skin of a boiled egg, moisten
it and apply. It will draw off the matter and re-
lieve the soreness in a few hours.

Authorities hold that currants are best when
eaten for breakfast. They should be iced cold, and
sugared an hour before they are served.

Figs, raspberries, strawberries, currants and
cherries are ail cooling and purifying to the system,
while being nutritious at the same time.

Worsted goods are composed of wool that has
been carded and conbed, while woollen goods are
made of wool that has been carded but not combed.

Oranges pared, cut in very thin slices, baked in
a deep dish for ten minutes, then covered with
grated cocoanut and eaten ice-cold, make a good
dish for high tea.

It is an easy matter generally to decide whether
berries are fresh or stale ; if stale, they are withered,
or show signs of decay; if fresh the colour is bright
and clear, the berry firm and perfect in shape.

Lemon syllabub is a mixture of one pint and a
half of cream, the white of six eggs, the juice of
three lemons, a gill of the juice of some fruit, if pre-
pared, and a pound of sugar. Whip and serve in
glasses.

To cure a baby's colic hold it by the feet, with
the head down, for a few seconds; repeat this if it
still cries. This is an old Irish remedy, which is
really quite scientific, as it removes the constriction
which is probably the cause of colic.

Slip is an old-fashioned concoction of Southern
origin. Its simplicity recommends it. Warm a
quart of new milk, stirring in a tablespoonful of
prepared rennet. After it has thickened set it on
ice and serve with cream and sugar.

Study tables, desks, etc., covered with leather,
may be restored to much of their original freshness
by rubbing a little vaseline over them with a soft
rag. Bookcases with glass doors should be opened
occasionally, as the books are otherwise apt to get
damp.

To bathe the eyes properly, take a large basin of
cold water, bend the head close above it, and with
both hands throw the water with some force on the
gently-closed lids. This has something of the
same effect as a shower-bath, and has a toning-up
influence.

ALMOND CREAM.-Melt half an ounce of gelatine
in a small teacup of boiling water, with half a tea-
cup of sugar; grate four ounces of almond paste
into it, and stir over a kettle of boiling water until
dissolved. Let cool. Whip a pint of cream and
stir in lightly. Flavour the gelatine strongly with
lemon; set on ice.

To soften paint brushes which have become
hardened by paint drying on them, soak in turpen-
tine and renew the fluid occasionally. To keep
them soft when not using, wash thoroughly with
turpentine after using, or, if this is objectionable,
keep them in water. This will exclude oxygen or
air, without which oil-paint cannot dry.

COCOANUT CUSTARD.-Heat one quart of milk
till a film rises to the top; then stir in two table-
spoonfuls of cornstarch, moistened with water or
milk, and add two beaten eggs, one-half of sugar,
one-half teaspoonful each of butter and sait; flavour
with vanilla or rose, pour over grated cocoanut or
stir in the custard, stirring well. Place in a glass
dish or serve in separate dishes, covering with
frosting and bits of jelly.

For a new dessert try sweet-potato pudding. It
is a great dish in the South and a pleasant change
from pumpkin pie. Take four good-sized potatoes,

peel them, cut into half, boil until tender, and then
mash fine. Add two eggs well beaten, a little salt,
two tablespoonfuls of sugar, a grated nutmeg, and
two cups of milk. Put into a pudding dish and
bake half an hour; eat either cold or warn.

CHICKEN CURRY.-Boil the chicken until tender
in plenty of water, then put the fowl in another
saucepan with a little of the liquor in which it was
boiled. To four pounds of meat take a tablespoon-
ful of curry powder, a teacupful of boiled rice, a
tablespoonful of flour, and one of melted butter and
a little salt, mix with the rest of the liquor and pour
it over the chicken, when it will be ready to serve.
Use boiled rice as an accompaniment.

At the fruit shops bouquets of peach leaves are
kept for the customers who like the flavour in tea
and who line the dish from which the fruit is served.
Blackberries are sent to table in little blocks of ice
hollowed out to contain a teaspoonful of fruit. The
block may be wrapped around with a folded napkin
and set on a dessert plate, or sent to table in ice
cream saucers sufficiently deep to hold the water, if
there is gas-light to increase the heat.

CHICKEN SALAD.-Broth can be made from the
liquor in which the chicken is boiled. Cut up the
chicken for salad into small bits, and add twice as
much celery as chicken; if celery is scarce, sub-
stitute a little cabbage, add hard-boiled eggs. For
the dressing beat well five or six eggs; while beat-
ing, add, a little at a time, a teacupful of oi, two
tablespoonfuls of mixed mustard, a tablespoonful of
salt, a good pinch of cayenne; set the dish in hot
water and stir while it thickens. When needed for
use thin with a teacupful of vinegar, and pour over
the salad. Prepare this a few hours before serving
that the dressing may have tirne to blend with the
salad.

THE LEMON LUNCH.-Lawn parties are the
thing in the suburbs, and the lemon lunch is the
favourite of all, and it must be confessed it is not a
bad idea for a hot day. The invitations to the
lemon lunch bear a lemon for a crest, and every-
body who attends wears a knot of lemon coloured
ribbon. Fach one brings a lemon, too. Some
young ladies of the hostess's family or acquaintance
cut the lemons in two as they come, and put the
seeds into a lemon coloured bowl. The ingenuity
of the lady of the estate is displayed in the decora-
tion of her table Everything is yellow, so far as
possible-flowers, china, the border of the napkins
and cloth. Each dish has the flavour or seasoning
or garnishing of lemon. At the end of the lunch
the lemon seed bowl is brought on, and each lady
has a guess how many seeds it contains, the one
guessing nearest receiving a prize of a piece of yel-
low china, the one making the worst estimate a
lemon squeezer.

A SPLENDID CATCH.

On Saturday morning last, while some of the guests
of the McGregor House, at Courtright, were enjoy-
ing themselves with hook and line, by pulling out
any number of the beautiful pickerel that abounds in
that neighbourhood, an unusual commotion was
seen in a boat in the middle of the river, occupied
by Mr. B. S. VanTuyl, of this town, and Mr.'Dolphe
McGregor, of Courtright. Both of their lines were
out, when all of a sudden Mr. Van felt himself
gradually leaving the boat, and called to his com-
panion to catch hold of him, which that gentleman
did, just in time to save him from being precipitated
into the middle of the stream, whose current at that
point runs fully six miles an hour. Of course,
the real cause of this was, that Van had evidently a
bite; yes, a bite in earnest, too, as was soon made
manifest by the both gentlemen pulling at the strong
cord, and hauling to the surface an immense fish, of
apparently colossal proportions. War was now de-
clared, and the fight raged at its height. Van at
the edge of the boat, holding on to the line with
one hand, and grabbing at the monster with the
other, while 'Dolphe held on to Van to keep them
both in the boat, while their finny antagonist was
taking them down stream at the rate of forty miles
an hour. After several ineffectual attempts to get
hold of the brute, Van made a grab at its head,
running his two centre fingers into its mouth, upon

which the brute immediately closed down, and Val
of course yelled furiously for mercy. At this jun-l
ture, which was evidently serious, 'Dolphe grabbed
the monster by the tail and, with the united efforts
of Van, 'Dolphe and the fish itself, they landed it il'
the boat. As soon as it struck the bottom of the
boat Van jumped on it with both feet, and held it
down while 'Dolphe secured it fast from any further
trouble. By this time they had been taken doWO
past the Oakland, and 'Dolphe took hold of the oars
and pulled for home, where a large crowd had as-
sembled to see the "catch." Upon landing the
fish it was weighed and measured and found to go
18 feet, 8 inches long, and weighed a trifle over 98
pounds. The guests of the McGregor House are
now being regaled every moming with delicious
halibut steak. It might not be out of place to ie-
tion that the two gentlemen who went through this
ordeal are not light weights, as each tips the scale at
275 lbs., so that the reader can well imagine the
appearance of both as they emerged from the terrible
conflict. 'Dolphe came off comparatively easY,
while Van lost his both cuffs, gold buttons and hat.
-Petrolia Advertiser.

THE PRIMEVAL POTATO.

In some unknown region of the New World,
probably somewhere about the highlands of Peru--
for the origin of the potato, like that of Mr. Jeames de
la Pluche and other important personages, is "WrOP
in mystery "-there grew, at that precise period o,
history known to chronologers as " once upon a timle,
a solanaceous plant peculiarly persecuted in the
struggle for life by the persistent attentions of too
many hungry and herbivorous admirers. In such a
ca se the common resource of any ordinary unscrupul'
ous member of the solanum family would doubtless
have been to adopt the usual solanaceous tactics of
poisoning these its obtrusive friends and actual
enemies. Any other solanum would have filled its
stem and leaves with narcotic juices, and iade
itself exceedingly bitter to the taste, so that the
beasts and birds, disgusted at the first bite, would
have desisted from the vain attempt to devour it.
Not so the father of all potatoes. That honest and
straightforward plant déclined to have recourse to
such mean strategy. Hard pressed by herbivores
in the struggle for existence, it struck out a new
line for itself and for Ireland. It invented the tuber.
And what is the tuber, which natural selection, thus
acting upon the necessities of the primeval potato'
succeeded in producing for a hungry world? Esse"'
tially and fundamentally it is not, as most peoPle
imagine, a root, but an underground branch, bear-
ing buds and undeveloped leaves on its surface,
which we know as eyes, and capable of doing
the work of a branch in producing foliage, flowers,
and berries. All that is peculiar to the tuber, viee
as a branch, sums itself up in two cardinal points
First, it happens to develop under ground (an
accident which as we all know in the familiar cases
of layers and suckers, may occur with any ordifl-a
branch any day,) and, secondly, it is large, swolleO
and soft, because it contains large reserves
material, laid up by the plant in this safe retreat to
aid the future growth of its stems and leaves i' $
second season. A tuber, in fact, must be regarde6
merely as one of the many plans adopted by plan
in order to secure for themselves continuity of eist
ence. In woody shrubs and trees the material laid
up by the individual to provide for next year's leaves
and flowers is stored in the inner bark, which doe
not die, and this accounts for the way in which Such
trees as almonds, mezereon, and pyrus japonica ar
enabled to blossom in early Spring before the folia
itself begins to come out-The Cornhill Magas'l'.

TROUT FISHING.-When you are fishing for trout
notice some other fellow trying to sneak in ahead of Y'1j
why just let him go, instead of taking a short cut tO
him off. It won't pay to race him. Sit down beside
tumbling stream as it bounds from rock to rock, light Y
cigar and wait. Take up your.rodl, see that the flies arej
O. K., then make your cast behind that rock or log,a
you're posted in your line of business, you will soon h
Mr. Trout in the basket. If you are nlot an expert witht
rod and fly, why, hire some first class man to go with
until you become proficient in one of the prettiest Sp
that man ever had offered him.
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TG deal frankly, honestly and firmly with ail men turns
st In the "l ong run."

ptitihas been truly and tenderly said, "Even that perfect
thaOn, the Lord's Prayer, gains something from the fact

ithat every man who repeats it remembers that he learnedat his mother's knee."

forTet responsibility of any wrong action begins long be-
atndthe action itself is committed ; it deals with the source
houlde growth of motives. It is not enough to say we

is of urese qthe motive wbich urges us to do wrong. This
havefoursetrue ; but it is also true that we should not
knepermitted the motive to attain such strength. Weonthnot what particular temptation may assail us next
as to or next year ; but we can so order our present life
inù tOweaken wrong desires and withdraw the force of evilqUences.

trin TEEN GRAVE MISTAKES.-To yield to iimaterial
deavo To look for perfection in our own actions. To en-
foriturto mould ail dispositions alike. To expect uni-
undertyaof opinion in this world. To expect to be able to
Mindisnald everything. To believe only what our finite
youth.ca grasp. To look for judgment and experience in

ot o measure the enjoyment of others by one's own.
Wor mOuake allowances for the infirmities of others. To
To es and others with what cannot be remedied.
NotOnser evervthing impossible that we cannot perfori.
Our eviateal that needs alleviation, as far as lies in
WroPOwer. To set up your own standard of right and

11, and judge people accordingly.
YetitT REMEMBERING.-Tha, the tongue is not steel
Ilatscuts.That cheerfulness is the weather of the heart.
take .eP is the best stimulant, a nervine safe for ail to
able ' at it is better to be able to say "no" than to be
nor read Latin. That cold air is not necessarily pure,
nearn air necessarily impure. That a cheerful face is
adv Yas0good for an invalid as healthy weather. That
etoh 'S like castor oil, easy enough to give but hard
indgttake. That it is not enough to keep the poor in

life's raive them something to keep you in mind. That
burdie heroes and heroines are those who bear their own
the bravely, and give a helping hand to those around

r That hasty words often rankle in the wound which
aInd7 gives, and that soft words assuage it ; forgiving cures,

a getting takes away the hurt.
g 'Eir UTd MoMENTS.-Time passes; words stay. A
have rst duty lies at home. It is better to be than to

isde . A friend is never known till needed. Asmall
besto]ss is a great offense. If you would gain affection

haste 'a Kindness, like grain, increases by sowing.
er s waste, and waste makes want. Good man-
a sre ehe blossom of good sense. Bitter is the cup that
we 8t ll not sweeten. Knowledge is a wing whereby
Ot h eaven. Earth hath no sorrow that heaven can-

hour. . The man is yet unborn who duly weighs an
Placeri bringing up a child think of its old age. A

ft or everything and everything in its place. Don't
r o torust Inm money, but put your money in trust. The
'h Sabbome happiness lies over little stepping stones.th e abbat

heContflth is a holy and beautiful island, struck off from
of Ti einent of Heaven, and thrust down into the stream

ChlisTIANITY THE ONLY CIvIL1ZER.-The Rev. Jamestwrrs said recently in an address in London:-" I have
Seen tetyone years' experience among natives ; I have
Chistian.civilized and civilized ; I have lived with the

li. native and have lived, dined and slept with the can-
iCerelhave visited the islands of the New Hebrides, which

0f cy trust will not be handed over to the tender mercies
therk o,1.have visited the Loyalty group ; I have seen

thland of" tmissions in the Samuan group; I know ail thet dOftheSo
the rv ie Society group ; I have lived for ten years in

'e iey oup; I know a few of the groups close on
th th adfor at least nine years of my life I have ived
et wethsavages of New Guinea; but I have never yet
tYour Ca single man or woman, or a single people,

estiniO vzation, without Christianity, has civilized."
a such as this is worth volumes of theory.-

fO0lt0 Said at wise men have more to learn of fools than
ay WOuld i men. Probably he meant that, being wise,
Pt learner earn more. Everywhere the wise man is thedo, r; and the lesson of avoidance is one which wis-

xaa ver glean from the exhibition of folly. While
Us t' ls of good and great men are powerful in win-

i esdv and to imitate their excellencies, those of an
ti09eet, eseption may exercise a warning and restrain-

Say lead cruelty which excites horror and indigna-
e selfishnesus to cultivate kindness and compassion.

' causees which appears in such repellent features
Pvish te us to dread and shun it. The fretful and

tlo. be Cherfso disagreeable to witness, may stimulate
aitUs lamntab and patient. The sight of dishonesty,carter o f.entable results, may be the turning-point in the

Wa n rit is taustbeginning to swerve from strict rectitude.Is, reap shat we may, if we will, in soie of these
arvests of good from the evil that is ail around

A MUSSULMAN UNIVERSITY IN
MOROCCO.

The greatest native educational centre in North
Africa is the University of Garaouïn, at Fez, in Mo-
rocco. Hither flock students not only from ail parts
of Morocco, but also from Algeria and Tunis, be-
cause the religious education given in the mosques
in the latter countries is not, it would appear, ail that
it should be, and hence students go to Fez to com-
plete their studies. M. Delphin, professor of Ara-
bic in the University of Oran, communicates to the
Revue Française some details respecting the life led
by the Mussulman students there, which were com-
municated to him by a native professor at the great
mosque of Tlemcen. They number about 7oo, and
usually devote themselves to some special subject
under particular professors. Of these latter there
are about 40, each following a daily course which
might be only the commentary on a particular work
on Mussulman theology. But students come from
afar to study this work, as they do to study rhetoric,
dialectics, logic, eloquence, grammar, and law.
Students belonging to Fez live at home, or in certain
medersas, or homes reserved for them ; those who
come from other places and have no friends in the
town liye in such medersas as they please, usually
with druggists or vendors of copperware. After
morning prayer they ail repair to the University,
where they attend lectures until midday, when they
return for food and ablutions, resuming work at i

o'clock, and continuing until 3 or 4, when they
again return home. At sunset, after the usual
prayer, those who are attached to the mosques as

public readers of the Koran repair to their duties.

After this there are supplementary discourses at
different mosques at which tie students attend, and
at 9.30 they are free. Those who are supported by
an inhabitant of the town pay their evening visit to
their patron; the rest do much as they please ; but
after the last meal they are not allowed to leave
their medersa. The breakfasts are provided by cer-
tain mosques and are distributed by the caretaker

of the medersa, who, if a student is absent, casts

his little loaf out into the street. On Tuesday there

is no work, and the students must fast, their little

allowance of food being stopped on that day. But

the charitable people of Fez supplement the meagre
official fare, happily for the students. Each one
follows what course he pleases; work begins at 2..3o
a.m. to 5 a.m. according to the season, the first series

of lectures being devoted exclusively to the expia-
nation of commentators on the Koran, the text of

which is already known to each student. A t sun-

rise a second batch of professors, numbering a dozen,
arrive, and discourse on exegesis, law, and dogmas.
The afternoon is given to grammar and rhetoric,
the later hours to logic, astronomy, arithmetic, geo-
graphy, history, medicine, literature, and the tali-

manic numbers, or the determination by calculation

of the influences of angels, spirits, and stars, of the

names of the conqueror and the conquered, and of

other future events. The difficulty experienced in

obtaining a professor intimate with the principles of

this latter science and able to impart his infonnation

is said to be incredible. The to/bas, or students,
have no examinations. Each professor knows how

to distinguish those of his hearers whose qualities

render them worthy of diplomas, which are bestowed

on them in more or less eulogistic terms. The

diploma is very highly valued, and gives those pos-
sessing it a veritable prestige in the Mussulman

world.-Times.

SPooNS.

"Good night, sweetheart 1" he softly said,
And held her tight.

Upon his breast she bowed her head,
And sighed "Good night !"

He clasped her close. "Good night I" said he
In tender tone.

"Good night 1" once more responded she,
"fMy love! my own 1"

And then, "Good night, my own dear love !"
Again said he.

More softly than a cooing dove,
" Good night !" said she.

But whether be said so again
I cannot say,

For I got tired of listening then,
And came away.

WHAT is more valuable when it is upside down? The
figure 6.

BEFORE slates were in use people multiplied on the face
of the earth.

POSTAGE-STAMPS know their places when they have been
licked once, or ought to.

TARvIsI: "Oldmanson is one of your closest friends,
isn't he ?" De Smith: "Yes ; I never could get a red out
of him."

IN the parade the other day was a kilted Highlander.
He made us wonder how they strike matches in Scotland.
-Kansas Sun.

A Bov's description of having a tooth pulled expressed it
about as well as anything we have seen : "Just before itkilled me the tooth came out."

"WHAT's a life insurance" asked one boy of another.
"Well, I make out," said his companion, "it's a concern
that keeps a man poor all the time he's alive so that he may
die rich."

SOME singers at a concert were somewhat startled theother evening by finding that the selection, "When wearied
wretches sink to sleep," had been printed on the programme,
" When married wretches," etc.

TEACHER (natural history class): You will remember,will you, Tommy, that wasps lie in a torpid state all thewinter? Tommy: Yes'm ; an' Ill try to remember thatthey make up for it in the summer.
WINKS: Has your wife a cheerful disposition? Blinks:Oh, yes; very cheerful. Last night when I was dancing

around the room on one foot, after having stepped on atack, she laughed till her sides ached.
BRowN : Ah, so that is young Jones. What profession

does he follow, may I ask? Smith: Oh, he is in the sugartrade with his father. Brown : Ah, indeed ; it's sandeddown from father to son, I suppose. Smith thinks it over.
" I DON'T say marriage is a failure,"said Adam, candidly,

as he sat down on a log just outside the Garden of Edenand looked hungrily at the fruit on the other side of thewall; "but if I had remained single this wouldn't havehappened."
" A SOFT answer turneth away wrath." Not necessarily.

When I have been asked for the arrears in my board bill Ihave invariably ansvered softly, so that the other boarderswouldn't hear, but the landlady's wrath didn't seem todiminish much.
WHERE LAiEs SWOON.-Apropos of fainting, I camelately upon a curious piece of statistics--" Out of 612 youngladies who had hysterical fits last year more than one-halffell into the arms of gentlemen. Only three had the mis-fôrtune to fall on the floor."
" POOR John ; he was a kind and forbearing husband,"

sobbed John's widow, on her return from the funeral."Yes," said a sympathising neighbour; "but it is all forthe best. You must try to comfort yourself, my dear, withthe thought that your husband is at peace at last."
THE Major, who has just proposed: I am not very old,Miss Daisy. King Solomon was over a hundred, youknow, when he married, and I'm sure he made a good hus-

band. Daisy: Yes; but he had so many wives at a timethat the-er- care of him was nicely distributed, don't you
know!

IN a house in the Highlands the other day a visitor hap-pened to remark that a thermometer-noticing one hanging
on the wall-was a very useful instrument to have indoors.The mistress of the house replied : "I"Ay, ay-oor Jeemsbrocht it in the ither nicht for the heat o' the room. Forma ain part, hooever, I dinna see that it maks it a bit
warmer."

LITTLE Dick (on a rainy day): Did it rain forty days and
forty nights when the ark was made, and did it rain so hardthat people had to stay in their houses until the flood cameup and drowned them ? Mamma: Y-yes; I believe so.Little Dick (gloomily gazing out of the window): Well, Iguess they were glad of anything for a change.

A TRAVELLING show recently exhibited a snake's skin, to
which the following interesting legend was attached : "Skin
of the serpent that tempted Eve in the Garden of Eden. Itwas killed by Adam the day after the Fall. Adam hit itwith a club, the traces of which are still left. This skin
was part of the inheritance of Adam, and was preserved in
his family in Asia. The genuineness is attested by doctors
of divinity, whose seals are attached."

WEEMEN FOLKS ARE FULES.-M'Taggart has a brother
in New York from whom an American journal is frequently
received by the grocer in his Scottish home. One arrived
the other day, and Sandy, opening it with alacrity, prepared
to read some of the choicest bits to Kirsty, who was busywith her knitting. "Eh! bit thae American chiels are awfu'
cute," he exclaimed : "here's a doctor in New York says
that hauf the weemen folk are fules 1" "Weel, he's no'
far wrang," said Kirsty quietly. "D'ye say sae ?" retorted
her surprised spouse. "Oo ay; mair than hauf the weemen
mairry," was the answer, and the reading was suspended.
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